Introduction
EI, SCI and CPCI are the three retrieval tools in the world, and the research articles retrieved by the three retrieval tools are always rewarded in universities and scientific research institutions. North China Electric Power University (NCEPU), as one of the "Project 211" universities, is a national key university under the direct jurisdiction of the Ministry of Education (MOE). The university attaches great importance to research work, is committed to raising the level of scientific and academic, has made great achievements in scientific research. Since the Tenth Five-year Plan, the university has assumed more than 1900 vertical projects from major national research and development projects, Project 973, Project 863, National Science Support Plan, and National Natural Science Foundation of China, and won 162 national and provincial Science Progress Awards. This paper collected the articles of NCEPU in EI, SCI-E and CPCI-S from 2009 to 2014, and analyzed them in detail.
Collect the Articles of NCEPU (2009-2014)
The articles of NCEPU authors were collected based on Engineering Village and Web of Science from 2009 to 2014. The author address and author affiliation were restricted to "North China Electric University", using the wildcard "*" as "n* china elec* power univ*" or the abbreviated form "NCEPU" or the zip code to search the articles of NCEPU. Then the article database of NCEPU was established according to the above articles after manual selection. There were also miss articles with the address or affiliation "Univ N China Elect Power", "N China Elect Power Ind", "N China Elect Power Inst" which were not usually used in spell, the missing articles were all added to the database.
There were 14183 EI articles, 2998 SCI-E articles and 4074 CPCI-S articles which were as the following Table1. Figure 1 . The annual distribution of articles From Table1 and Fig.1 the articles of EI and SCI-E showed an increasing trend year by year, the SCI-E articles grew more rapidly than EI, from 225 articles to 880 articles. CPCI-S articles were 1072 in 2009 and decreased to 362 in 2010, this showed that the university attached more attention to the quality of articles than only quantities.
From the proportion of first author, the CPCI-S proportion of first author is highest in the three databases, with a proportion of approximately 99%.
Journal Analysis of All the SCI-E Articles
There were 758 journals of all the 2998 SCI-E articles, the journals that had number of articles more than 20 were listed in Table 2 . The partition of CAS (Chinese Academy of Sciences), journal impact factor, the total citations and articles of NCEPU from 2009 to 2014 were all listed as follows. The journal "RENEWABLE & SUSTAINABLE ENERGY REVIEWS", "IEEE TRANSACTIONS ON POWER DELIVERY" and "ENERGY" had the most articles of NCEPU, which were 66, 65 and 57. 
Subject Distribution of SCI-E and CPCI-S
The subject distribution of SCI-E and CPCI-S was analyzed statistically on the platform of Web of Science. From the statistics, "ENGINEERING" was more than a half of all the articles and the top 20 subjects were listed in Table 3 . 
Scientific Research Cooperation of SCI-E and CPCI-S
There were 38 various regions & countries and 872 articles that cooperated with NCEPU. The countries were mainly concentrated in Canada, USA, Australia and England. 
Conclusion
The paper collected the articles of NCEPU authors in EI, SCI-E and CPCI-S from 2009 to 2014. The articles of EI and SCI-E were increasing year by year, and the articles of SCI-E increased faster than EI. The university paid more and more attention to the scientific research with the increasing of scientific articles. The authors were paying effort to improve the quality of articles than only quantities. So the articles of CPCI-S decreased a lot and SCI-E articles increased rapidly than before.
Articles of "Engineering" subject were over a half of all SCI-E and CPCI-S articles. And there were 803 institutions scattered in 38 regions and countries that cooperated with NCEPU. There were 76% articles that cited in Web of Science with 11817 citing articles from 117 regions & countries.
